Haplogroup R1b-M269 comprises most Western European Y chromosomes; of its main branches, R1b-DF27 is by far the least known, and it appears to be highly prevalent only in Iberia. We have genotyped 1072 R1b-DF27 chromosomes for six additional SNPs and 17 Y-STRs in population samples from Spain, Portugal and France in order to further characterize this lineage and, in particular, to ascertain the time and place where it originated, as well as its subsequent dynamics. We found that R1b-DF27 is present in frequencies ~40% in Iberian populations and up to 70% in Basques, but it drops quickly to 6-20% in France. Overall, the age of R1b-DF27 is estimated at ~4,200 years ago, at the transition between the Neolithic and the Bronze Age, when the Y chromosome landscape of W Europe was thoroughly remodeled. In spite of its high frequency in Basques, Y-STR internal diversity of R1b-DF27 is lower there, and results in more recent age estimates; NE Iberia is the most likely place of origin of DF27. Subhaplogroup frequencies within R1b-DF27 are geographically structured, and show domains that are reminiscent of the pre-Roman Celtic/Iberian division, or of the medieval Christian kingdoms.
Results
Over one thousand individuals carrying DF27 were typed for six additional SNPs ( Table 1 , Fig. 1 ) and 17 Y-STRs. DF27 itself was found at frequencies 0.3-0.5 in Iberia (with a mean of 0.42), with the notable exception of native Basques, where it reached 0.74 (for this and all subsequent frequency values, see Fig. 2 and Supplementary  Table 1 ). In France, it dropped to a range of 0.06-0.20 and a mean of 0.11. Elsewhere, it was 0.15 in Britain (but <0.01 in Ireland) and 0.08 in Tuscany. Most (50-100%, with a proportion that dropped from East to West) DF27 Y chromosomes were also derived for Z195; thus, the highest frequencies of Z195 (0.29-0.41) were reached both in the Basque Country and in E Iberia (Catalonia, Valencia), and it becomes as rare in Portugal as it is in France. Conversely, the highest frequencies of R1b-DF27* (xZ195) are found in Native Basques and Western Iberian populations such as Asturias, Portugal and Galicia, which may harbor yet unknown branches of R1b-DF27. In turn, Z195 splits into two branches, namely L176.2 and Z220 ( Fig. 1 ). Note that L176 is a recurrent mutation that defines two clades in the Y phylogeny: L176.1 within R1a, and L176.2 under R1b-DF27; throughout this manuscript, we will refer exclusively to the latter. L176.2 and Z220 peak, respectively, in E Iberia and the Basque Country. L176.2 is further subdivided into M167 (SRY2627, ref. 21) , with the highest frequencies in Catalonia and the lands settled from Catalonia in the 13th century (Valencia, the Balearics). This marker had been typed in a number of Iberian and other European populations 4, [18] [19] [20] [22] [23] [24] [25] , and the overall frequency pattern found ( Supplementary Figure 1 ) confirms a distribution centred in the eastern half of Iberia, although with higher frequencies (up to 0.16) in the upper Ebro river valley and the Pyrenees. As mentioned above, Z220 is most frequent in the Basque Country (0.28), and a similar pattern is found for its successive nested clades, namely Z278 and M153. For the latter, available additional data 22, 23, 25 showed it confined to the Iberian Peninsula, with frequencies 0.06-0.40 among Basque subpopulations, but rarely above 0.01 elsewhere ( Supplementary Figure 1) .
The subhaplogroup frequencies were summarized in a PC plot (Fig. 3 ). The first PC separated the Iberian populations (save for the three westernmost samples, namely Portugal, Galicia, and Asturias) from the rest, explained 68.6% of the total variation, and was positively correlated with DF27 and all of its subhaplogroups. On the contrary, PC2 (20.9%) was positively correlated with L176.2 and M167 and most negatively correlated with Z278 and M153, and separated most Eastern Iberian populations from the rest.
In order to quantify the structure of subhaplogroup frequencies, we performed AMOVA with several population groupings. Thus, if we compared Iberian populations vs. the rest, the proportion of the variance explained by the differences among these two groups (i.e., F CT ) was 12.40% (p < 10 −4 ), while the proportion of the variance found within groups (i.e., F SC ) was 3.20% (p < 10 −4 ). If the native Basques were split from the Iberians, then F CT = 13.57% (p < 10 −4 ) and F SC = 1.37% (p < 10 −4 ). Finally, if Eastern Iberians are also split from the rest of Iberians, then F CT = 11.68% (p < 10 −4 ) and F SC = 0.31% (p = 0.0106). In conclusion, the differences among the groups that are apparent in the PCA plot are highly statistically significant. Table 1 . Populations sampled and their original sources. Region: higher population grouping used in some analyses. (1): Chromosomes predicted to be R1b but without further SNP typing; (2) : Chromosomes known to be R1b-P312* (xZ195, U152, L21) but without further typing; (3): Chromosomes known to be R1b-Z195 (xM167, Z220), but not typed for L176.
Haplotypes comprising 17 Y-STRs were available for 758 individuals ( Table 2) . AMOVA among this set of populations gave R ST = 0.72% (p = 0.00386), while, for the same populations, subhaplogroup frequencies yielded F ST = 8.33% (p < 10 −4 ). Thus, Y-STRs seem to capture much less phylogeographic structure than SNPs themselves, as described for R1b-M269 11, 12 . Still, some Y-STR structure may be present within R1b-DF27 12, 17 . Since a median-joining tree with 688 different haplotypes is unmanageable, we resorted to principal component analysis (PCA) among haplotypes (Fig. 4 ). The first PC explained 15.1% of the STR variation and correlated mostly with DYS437 (r = 0.865), DYS448 (r = 0.858), and YGATAH4 (r = 0.724), and separated haplotypes that carried the derived allele for Z220 (that is, belonging to R1b-Z220*, R1b-Z278* and R1b-M153) from the rest. PC1 Table 1 . Maps were drawn with SURFER v. 12 (Golden Software, Golden CO, USA).
coordinates were highly significantly different by subhaplogroup (p ~ 10 −150 , ANOVA). The median haplotype for Z220-derived chromosomes was 11-14-18 at YGATAH4-DYS437-DYS448 while it was 12-15-19 for the rest of DF27 chromosomes (other STRs showed the same median allele). PC2 explained 8.6% of the STR variation and correlated with DYS390 (r = 0.647) and DYS456 (r = −0.544), and separated R1b-Z220* from R1b-Z278* chromosomes; overall, R1b-DF27 subhaplogroups had significantly different PC2 coordinates (p = 9.12 × 10 −4 ). The same PC results can also be analyzed by population ( Fig. 4b ): PC1 coordinates are statistically significantly different by population (ANOVA, p = 0.00512), with the French samples having higher, positive values in this PC, while PC2 is not significant across populations (p = 0.781). These results can be explained by the very low frequency of Z220-derived chromosomes outside of Iberia.
Internal diversity and ages of DF27 and its derived subhaplogroups. The average STR variance of DF27 and each subhaplogroup is presented in Suppl. Table 2 . As expected, internal diversity was higher in the deeper, older branches of the phylogeny. If the same diversity was divided by population, the most salient finding is that native Basques (Table 2) have a lower diversity than other populations, which contrasts with the fact that DF27 is notably more frequent in Basques than elsewhere in Iberia (Suppl. Table 1 ). Diversity can also be measured as pairwise differences distributions (Fig. 5 ). The distribution of mean pairwise differences within Z195 sits practically on top of that of DF27; L176.2 and Z220 have similar distributions, as M167 and Z278 have as well; finally, M153 shows the lowest pairwise distribution values. This pattern is likely to reflect the respective ages of the haplogroups, which we have estimated by a modified, weighted version of the ρ statistic (see Methods).
We estimated an age of 4190 ± 140 ya for the whole of DF27. This figure is remarkably similar both to the estimate (4128 ± 71 ya) that can be produced from whole Y-chromosome sequence variability in the 88 DF27-derived individuals present overall in the 1000 genomes project dataset, and to the age estimated from 201 individuals in our dataset for which 21 non-duplicated Y-STRs from the Powerplex Y23 System were available 26 (3880 ± 165).
Z195 seems to have appeared almost simultaneously within DF27, since its estimated age is actually older (4570 ± 140 ya). Of the two branches stemming from Z195, L176.2 seems to be slightly younger than Z220 (2960 ± 230 ya vs. 3320 ± 200 ya), although the confidence intervals slightly overlap. M167 is clearly younger, at 2600 ± 250 ya, a similar age to that of Z278 (2740 ± 270 ya). Finally, M153 is estimated to have appeared just 1930 ± 470 ya.
Haplogroup ages can also be estimated within each population, although they should be interpreted with caution (see Discussion). For the whole of DF27, (Table 3) , the highest estimate was in Aragon (4530 ± 700 ya), and the lowest in France (3430 ± 520 ya); it was 3930 ± 310 ya in Basques. Z195 was apparently oldest in Catalonia (4580 ± 240 ya), and with France (3450 ± 269 ya) and the Basques (3260 ± 198 ya) having lower estimates. On the contrary, in the Z220 branch, the oldest estimates appear in North-Central Spain (3720 ± 313 ya for Z220, 3420 ± 349 ya for Z278). The Basques always produce lower estimates, even for M153, which is almost absent elsewhere.
R1b-DF27 and demography. We tested the dynamics of R1b-DF27 by means of Approximate Bayesian Computing (ABC). In particular, we compared two simple models: constant population size vs. growth since time Tstart. Both the rejection and the regression method undoubtedly favoured the growth model, with associated posterior probabilities that were never lower than 0.99. The principal component analysis (PCA) of the first 3,000 best simulations from each model (i.e. the 3,000 simulation closest to the observed dataset that are generated by each model) actually shows that the point corresponding to the observed data falls in the middle of the results obtained simulating growth, thus confirming that the growth model is also able to generate the observed variation (Suppl. Fig. 2 ). We then estimated the demographic parameters associated with the growth model. The median value for Tstart has been estimated at 103 generations (Table 4) , with a 95% highest probability density (HPD) range of 50-287 generations; effective population size increased from 131 (95% HPD: 100-370) to 72,811 (95% HPD: 52,522-95,334). Considering patrilineal generation times of 30-35 years 27 , our results indicate that R1b-DF27 started its expansion ~3,000-3,500 ya, shortly after its TMRCA.
As a reference, we applied the same analysis to the whole of R1b-S116, as well as to other common haplogroups such as G2a, I2, and J2a. Interestingly, all four haplogroups showed clear evidence of an expansion (p > 0.99 in all cases), all of them starting at the same time, ~50 generations ago (Table 4) , and with similar estimated initial and final populations. Thus, these four haplogroups point to a common population expansion, even though I2 (TMRCA, weighted ρ, 7,800 ya) and J2a (TMRCA, 5,500 ya) are older than R1b-DF27. It is worth noting that the expansion of these haplogroups happened after the TMRCA of R1b-DF27. 
Discussion
We have characterized the geographical distribution and phylogenetic structure of haplogroup R1b-DF27 in W. Europe, particularly in Iberia, where it reaches its highest frequencies (40-70%). The age of this haplogroup appears clear: with independent samples (our samples vs. the 1000 genome project dataset) and independent methods (variation in 15 STRs vs. whole Y-chromosome sequences), the age of R1b-DF27 is firmly grounded around 4000-4500 ya, which coincides with the population upheaval in W. Europe at the transition between the Neolithic and the Bronze Age 2, 9 . Before this period, R1b-M269 was rare in the ancient DNA record, and during it the current frequencies were rapidly reached 2, 9, 10 . It is also one of the haplogroups (along with its daughter clades, R1b-U106 and R1b-S116) with a sequence structure that shows signs of a population explosion or burst 1 . STR diversity in our dataset is much more compatible with population growth than with stationarity, as shown by the ABC results, but, contrary to other haplogroups such as the whole of R1b-S116, G2a, I2 or J2a, the start of this growth is closer to the TMRCA of the haplogroup. Although the median time for the start of the expansion is older in R1b-DF27 than in other haplogroups, and could suggest the action of a different demographic process, all HPD intervals broadly overlap, and thus, a common demographic history may have affected the whole of the Y chromosome diversity in Iberia. The HPD intervals encompass a broad timeframe, and could reflect the post-Neolithic population expansions from the Bronze Age to the Roman Empire 28 . While when R1b-DF27 appeared seems clear, where it originated may be more difficult to pinpoint. If we extrapolated directly from haplogroup frequencies, then R1b-DF27 would have originated in the Basque Country; however, for R1b-DF27 and most of its subhaplogroups, internal diversity measures and age estimates are lower in Basques than in any other population. Then, the high frequencies of R1b-DF27 among Basques could be better explained by drift rather than by a local origin (except for the case of M153; see below), which could also have decreased the internal diversity of R1b-DF27 among Basques. An origin of R1b-DF27 outside the Iberian Peninsula could also be contemplated, and could mirror the external origin of R1b-M269, even if it reaches there its highest frequencies. However, the search for an external origin would be limited to France and Great Britain; R1b-DF27 seems to be rare or absent elsewhere: Y-STR data are available only for France, and point to a lower diversity and more recent ages than in Iberia (Table 3) . Unlike in Basques, drift in a traditionally closed population seems an unlikely explanation for this pattern, and therefore, it does not seem probable that R1b-DF27 originated in France. Then, a local origin in Iberia seems the most plausible hypothesis. Within Iberia, Aragon shows the highest diversity and age estimates for R1b-DF27, Z195, and the L176.2 branch, although, given the small sample size, any conclusion should be taken cautiously. On the contrary, Z220 and Z278 are estimated to be older in North Central Spain (N Castile, Cantabria and Asturias). Finally, M153 is almost restricted to the Basque Country: it is rarely present at frequencies >1% elsewhere in Spain (although see the cases of Alacant, Andalusia and Madrid, Suppl. Table 1) , and it was found at higher frequencies (10-17%) in several Basque regions 25 ; a local origin seems plausible, but, given the scarcity of M153 chromosomes outside of the Basque Country, the diversity and age values cannot be compared.
Within its range, R1b-DF27 shows same geographical differentiation: Western Iberia (particularly, Asturias and Portugal), with low frequencies of R1b-Z195 derived chromosomes and relatively high values of R1b-DF27* (xZ195); North Central Spain is characterized by relatively high frequencies of the Z220 branch compared to the L176.2 branch; the latter is more abundant in Eastern Iberia. Taken together, these observations seem to match the East-West patterning that has occurred at least twice in the history of Iberia: i) in pre-Roman times, with Celtic-speaking peoples occupying the center and west of the Iberian Peninsula, while the non-Indoeuropean eponymous Iberians settled the Mediterranean coast and hinterland; and ii) in the Middle Ages, when Christian kingdoms in the North expanded gradually southwards and occupied territories held by Muslim fiefs.
The relevance and possible applications of R1b-DF27. Although R1b-DF27 as a whole has remained relatively obscure in the academic literature, two of the SNPs it contains, namely M167 (SRY2627) and M153 have accrued quite a number of studies. Thus, excluding this paper, M153 has been typed in 42 populations, for a total of 3,117 samples 22, 23, 25, 29, 30 ; M167 has been typed in at least 113 populations and 10,379 individuals 4, 18-20, 22-25, 29-31 . It is not obvious then why both markers are absent from Y-phylotree (http://www.phylotree.org/Y/tree/ index.htm, ref. 32) , which is the current academic Y-chromosome haplogroup reference tree and which contains within DF27 a number of much more obscure SNPs.
Potentially, a SNP with relatively high frequencies in Iberian and Iberian-derived populations and rarer elsewhere could be applied in a forensic genetics setting to infer the biogeographic origin of an unknown contributor to a crime scene 33 . However, neither the specificity nor the sensitivity of such an application would guarantee significant investigative leads in most cases. When compared to the 1000 genomes CEU sample of European-Americans 15 , R1b-DF27 is just 4.19 times more frequent in Iberians than in CEU, a ratio that raises to 6.82 for R1b-Z220 (which, though, has a frequency of only 13.9% in Iberians). Probably, other types of evidence of the involvement of a person of interest of Iberian descent would be needed to justify tying R1b-DF27.
R1b-DF27 may also be used to trace migratory events involving Spanish or Portuguese men, particularly outside of Western Europe; a clear example can be seen the Latin American populations (see the Introduction section), where R1b-DF27 seems to correlate with the amount of male-mediated Spanish admixture: it is clearly less frequent in the populations with a stronger Native American component, such as Mexico and Peru. Even within Europe, Y haplogroup frequencies have been used to detect short-range migration events, such as that from Northern France to Flanders 34 . Thus, the traces of the medieval expansion of the Aragon kingdom towards the Mediterranean in the 14th-15th centuries, or the Castilian occupation of Flanders in the 17th century may be traced through the male lineages, R1b-DF27 in particular.
Finally, the Y chromosome in often studied in connection with surnames, since the latter are also often transmitted through the male line 35 . For that, Y-STR haplotypes are analyzed, and, given the Y-STR mutation rates, similarity in Y-STR haplotypes between men sharing the same surname is taken as indicative of a shared genealogical origin 36, 37 . However, diversity in Y-STR haplotypes within the R1b-M269 branch is rather small 11, 12 , and the sole use of Y-STRs may result in homoplasy, rather than shred origin, causing Y-STR haplotype convergence. Thus, particularly within Iberia, R1b-DF27 should be used when trying to ascertain the founding events of surnames. No SNP deeper than R1b-M269 was typed in a survey of Spanish surnames 38 , while some SNPs in the R1b-DF27 branch (Z195, Z220, Z278, M153 and M167) were used in a similar study 27 .
Although we have contributed to the understanding of the phylogeography of R1b-DF27, which makes up a dominant fraction of Iberian (and Latin American) Y chromosomes, better tools and designs would be needed to solve some of the issues we discussed above. In particular, we genotyped pre-ascertained SNPs, and a global characterization of the whole sequence diversity of this haplogroup would allow more precise statistical analyses to be run. Also, a more comprehensive sampling scheme, including more information from Atlantic Iberia, would be desirable to obtain a more accurate picture of this haplogroup.
Methods
Samples/ethics. The population samples we analyzed comprised a total of 2990 individuals, of which 1072 carried the derived allele at the DF27 SNP. Additionally, 55 individuals with partial information were used to estimate subhaplogroup frequencies (see below). These samples cover the Iberian Peninsula and France, and were originally described in 16, 27, 39 (Table 1 , Fig. 2 ). Also, subhaplogroup frequencies were estimated for the British (GBR) and Tuscan (TSI) samples of the 1000 genomes project 15 SNP genotyping. All samples were typed for SNPs/indels M269, S116 (P312), DF27, Z195, L176, M167 (SRY2627), Z220 (S356), Z278, and M153 (Fig. 1) . DF27, Z195, L176, M167, Z220, Z278, and M153 were typed in samples from Portugal, Andalusia, Galicia, Madrid, and part of the Alacant and Barcelona samples as described in ref. 17 . The original genotyping of the French samples (except Brittany) 39 was supplemented with the SNPs in the Open Array panel described in ref. 27 . Subsequently, the French samples plus others from Eastern Iberia (see Table 1 ) were genotyped for DF27 and L176 by Sanger sequencing, since these polymorphisms were not part of the original Open Array panel. Both were amplified using 2.5 μl buffer, 2 μl dNTPs, 1.25 μl each of forward/reverse primers, 1.5 μl MgCl 2 , 0.2 μl Taq polymerase, 1.5 μl DNA, and 14.8 μl H 2 O. DF27 was first amplified with a nested PCR to reduce non-specific amplifications. The nested PCR involves two sets of primers used in two successive PCR amplifications, namely outer DF27 forward: GGGAATTTGATCCTGTCGTTG, outer DF27 reverse: GAACAAAGCCTCCAAGAAATATGAGG, M13F-tagged nested DF27 forward: TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTATTTTATTTCTCCTTCACTTATA, nested DF27 Reverse: ATCCAGGAGAACTTCCCCAATC. In the first PCR, 30 cycles were performed at 95 °C (30 sec), 60.5 °C (30 sec), and 72 °C (40 sec); in the second PCR, the annealing temperature was lowered to 59.2 °C. For L176, primers were L176 Forward: CAACAGGCCAGAAGGAACAG and L176 reverse: TTACAGGTGGAATGGGGTGT; the annealing temperature was 58.3 °C, and times and number of cycles were the same as in DF27.
SCIENtIFIC RePoRTS | 7: 7341 | DOI:10.1038/s41598-017-07710-x Genotypes for 17 short tandem repeats (STRs) contained in the AmpFlSTR ® YFiler ® PCR Amplification kit (Applied Biosystems) were available for most populations (see Table 1 ) 16, 26, 27, [39] [40] [41] . The dataset generated during the current study is available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
Statistics.
For most populations, the frequencies of DF27 and its subhaplogroups were estimated by direct counting. However, in some populations, individuals with partial information were present: in some cases, no SNP information was available, but they could be inferred to carry R1b from their STR haplotypes 42, 43 ; further subhaplogroup inference is precluded by the high homogeneity of STR haplotypes within R1b-M269 11, 12 . In other cases, individuals were known to be S116 (xZ195, L21, U152) or Z195 (xM167, Z220), but further genotyping for DF27 or L176 failed. The relative proportions of cases with full genotypes over R1b, S116 or Z195 were used to estimate the probabilities of each individual with missing genotypes to belong to each possible subhaplogroup. Using these probabilities as frequencies, the frequency of each subhaplogroup was estimated. Detailed formulas for each subhaplogroup are given in Supplementary note 1. Individuals with missing information were used only to refine the estimation of subhaplogroup frequencies.
Haplogroup frequency maps were drawn with SURFER v. 12 (Golden Software, Golden CO, USA) by krigging. Principal component analysis was performed with IBM SPSS Statistics v. 19 . Basic descriptive statistics, as well as AMOVA, were computed with Arlequin 3.5 44 . Haplogroups were dated from STR variation with ρ w , a weighted version of ρ 45 that leverages on the relatively precise knowledge of the mutation rate of each Y-STR. Thus, it takes into account that mutations at slow STRs take longer to accumulate than mutations at faster STRs. It is defined as
where N is the number of chromosomes, k is the number of different haplotypes, n i is the absolute frequency of the ith haplotype, S is the number of different STRs, X ji is the allelic state of the ith haplotype at the jth STR, X jm is the median allele at the jth STR, µ is the average mutation rate and μ j is the mutation rate of the jth STR. The standard deviation of ρ W is given by And age, as in ref. 45 , is estimated as
where µ is now expressed in years per mutation. ρ W was computed with an ad hoc R script, which is available in github (http://github.com/fcalafell/weighted_rho). Mutation rates were retrieved from the Y-Chromosome STR Haplotype Database (YHRD, www.yhrd.org) on Feb. 1, 2017. DYS385 was omitted from the calculations, and DYS389I was subtracted from DYS389II. Additionally, outlier individuals were detected and removed from the estimate as suggested in ref. 20 . Unweighted ρ was used to estimate the age of DF27 by using the whole Y chromosome sequences of the 88 unrelated individuals derived for this SNP and present in the 1000 genomes project dataset. The mutation rate considered was 0.888 × 10 −9 per year 1, 46 , which, taking into account the ~10.36 Mb of the Y chromosome amenable to short-read sequencing and SNP detection 1 , translates to a rate of 108.7 years/mutation. Approximate Bayesian Computing (ABC) was used to test alternative demographic models and to estimate their parameters. One million simulations were run with fastsimcoal2 47, 48 , either with a constant population size (drawn from a lognormal distribution between 100 and 100,000), or with an exponential growth that started Tstart generation ago. In the growth model, the effective population sizes before (Na) and at the end (Nc) of the growth were drawn in the same fashion of the constant model, and conditioned to Na < Nc. Na refers to a time Tstart drawn from a uniform distribution between 50 and 350 generations. STR mutation rates were taken as fixed given the high precision with which they are known, but the value of the geometric parameter for the Generalized Stepwise Mutation model was sampled from a uniform distribution with limits (0; 0.8). To summarize the data, we calculated the mean and the standard deviation over loci of four statistics: the number of different haplotypes (K), the haplotype diversity (H), the allelic range and the Garza-Williamson's index. We calculated posterior probabilities of the models by means of the simple rejection algorithm 49 as well as of the weighted multinomial logistic regression 50 , evaluating different thresholds for both methods to check the stability of the results as in ref. 51 . For parameter estimation, we calculated the Euclidian distance between the simulated and observed summary statistics and retained the 5% of the total simulations corresponding to the shortest distances. Posterior probability for each parameter was estimated using a weighted local regression 52 , after a logtan transformation 53 .
